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Circuit Court

Arthur McPhil'-ips-. plaintiff, vs.

Paul W. Campbell, et ux., defend-

ant. Action for money.
State of Oregon, plaintiff, vs.

John Tarpin, defendant. Transcript
on appeal.

State of Oregon, plaintiff, vs.

W. H. Biehard, defendant. Action

for indictment.
A. W. Fisher, plaintiff, va. C.

IN NEAR EASI
Telephone SI; Dwa S

"GEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher

WaAiorton. Oct. 10. With
Action lor

the entire power of the American G. Burton, defendant.

Red Cross placed behind relief

efforts in the Near East, today S; phiuip warren defendant. Action

meeting of the annual convention for indictment,
of the organization was devoted! Margaret Fitchard, plaintiff, vs.

to a plenary session. A reception 'j. N. Jones, defendant. Action for

The New Postage Stamps
A new eleven cent postage stamp, peacock blue, with a

Rutherford B. Hayes has been
portrait of former president
placed on sale at Fremont, Ohio, in connection with the com-

memoration of the centenary of Hayes birth. The first

stamp from the press was presented to Mrs. Harding, inis
is the first of a complete new series to be placed on sale

generally within the next thirty days. .

. Whenever this Hayes stamp is seen, it will raise the

question, why Hayes? What did Hayes do to win a recogni-

tion denied to so many abler presidents and so many more

distinguished Americans? His chief claim lies in the fact
ut u the Kimfi(irv of fraud, and only received the

to delegates was scheduled in theim0Bey.
Merchants Credit Bureau, plain

tiff, vs. J. P. Shively, defendant.
Action for money.
TJ--

CHAUNOEY OLCOTT BETTER

afternoon, while tne program
for the night session included an
address by Dr. Livingston Fer-ran-

president of Cornell Uni-

versity.
Dr. A- - Ross Hill,

and director of foreign operations
of the organization, will leave
Friday to take charge of the re-

lief efforts in the Near East ac-

companied by other workera,
Chairman John Barton Payne

1 let h. tlC caw? Viiv ' J - -

presidency which he lost by a large popular majority as the New York, Oct. Ol

eott, singing comedian, who returnresult of political chicanery, never belore or since pracucea
ial fWtifin and which would not be tolerated HAT HAPPENED When ed from Europe yesterday suffer- -

in? from ptomaine poisoning, soon

Sheila Elliston Refused Love Stillannounced in connection wnn ine-wil- be entirely well, John A,

dispatch of orders to posts at wen his phvsk:an, said today. He
today. As president he ranks as one of the most mediocre

but perhaps this is the reason he is singled out for honor, on

the principle that the common-plac- e are entitled to recogni-

tion as well as the distinguished.
The portrait or designs for the entire series are:

By ID AH McGLONE GIBSON Athens and Paris to make im-i- u oicott's indisposition resulted
mediate use of funds for the pur-jfr0- m

eating shell fish in Paris re--

chase of needed supplies. ut.;((ttir,I saw no more of her that night.
I tried to tell Tony what had hap

Lingering Cough Believed
Kewi of Walter Jones

As I looked at Sheila, so pathet-
ically sweet, my desire for revenge
on Susanne Jones got the better
of me and I again made one of the

"Had a bad cough for three
pened.

"Susanne is making the mis-

take of her life," he commented

Hill will be joined by others al-

ready in western Europe.
Welfare "and care of disabled

former service men also was dis-

cussed. Opinion appeared to be
divided among the delegates be

years," writes H. E. Campbell,
Adrian. Michigan. "Found no re

Franklin; Washington; uncom;
Martha Washington; Roosevelt; Garfield;
7cent, McKinley; Grant; Jefferson; 10-cen-t,

Monroe; 1 Hayes; 12-ce- Cleveland; 14-ce- nt, Indian;
t, Statue of Liberty; t, Yosemite; 25-ce- nt Niag-

ara; 30-cen- t, buffalo; 50-ce- Arlington Amphitheatre; ?1,
Lincoln Memorial; $2 Capitol; $5, American.
" The Roosevelt 5 cents stamps will be ready for distnbu-n- n

rvtfthpr 27. the anniversary of the birth of Roosevelt,

"She Is playing a losing game any
way you put it. If Spencer is in lief until I tried Foley's Honey

tween dissatisfaction with the- and Tar." Lingering coughs,love with her, which I do not be

numerous mistakes that I had
been making all through Sheila "s

troubles.
I pat my hand in my pocket and

drew out the handkerchief I had

work of the veterans bureau and vere colds, croup, throat, chestlieve, he will hate the scandal that
Susanne will have involved him
in. The scandal will break before

and the new 50 cent Arlington Amphitheatre and the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier, will be placed on sale Armistice the matter reaches a point where

and bronchial trouble quickly re-

lieved with Foley's Honey and
Tar; No need to suffer and take
chances with neglected coughs
and colds. Free from opiates in-

gredients printed on the wrapper.

approval of its efforts. V

UNIviffYCOEOS

PLAN FOR DEBATE
Largest selling cough medicine in
the world. (adv)

The next time you select

a cigar, don't fail to try
El Sidelo. Always a fine

cigar and never finer
than now.

Day, November 11. Concerning the selections tne rosiai de-

partment announces:
'The portraits include Washington and Jetferson as lathers ot

our institutions; Kranklla aa the first postmaster general; Martha

Washington, to commemorate the pioneer womanhood of America;
Lincoln. Garfield and McKialey as "the martyr Presidents; Monroe
to mark the foreign policy associated with his name, with Grant,
Hayes. Cleveland and Roosenelt carrying on the historical line to a
recent day." '

The list includes three democratic presidents and six
reoublicans presidents and no whig presidents but this

found on the pier and laid it in
her lap.

Before she touched it, she wrin-
kled op her nose at the scent that
assailed her nostrils.

"That is the perfume that
Susanne Jones always uses." she
said. "Where did you get this?"

She picked up the bit of deli-

cate linen, but I noticed she held
it far away from her as she un-

folded it.
As the letters "S. J." came

within her sight she dropped the
handkerchief as though it had

Hamman Auto Stage
Effective Mar 22nd

Organization of the women of! Three Stages Daily
n m , , T'vi foreftir tafhr. es aitiii ouiue ermmai:
pect to try for places on the wo- -j m No 5 4:30 p
man's debating teams is now be- - Leave lull City:

Sheila will divorce Phil. Of course
Phil can't marry Susanne till
Sheila frees him and the scandal
will kill all desire he may ever
have bad to marry Susanne.
Susanne didn't use her brain in
thinking the situation through.
She's doomed to fail," affirmed
shrewd Tony. Then he added:
"If she fails she will have to re-

turn to Europe, for no decent
people will have anything to do
with her here.

"It will only be a mtter of a
few dajs anyway before the thing
is cleared up,' said Tony, en-

couragingly.
Alas, he did not know what was

going to happen in these few days.
The neit morning I had my break-
fast served in my room and when
my tray was brought In Marie
handed me a note from Sheila.

(Tomorrow A Startling Note.)

is a republican administration. The surprise is in passing according 10; . a. m. .no. i, u:30 p. m

Gatke, whorroiessor runim witn ast bound train at Mill
is to coach the teams. As the; City, No. 2 waits for west boundstung her, and repeated, as she

up the two Adams, Madison, Jackson, the two Harrisons,
and a dozen others to honor a Hayes who did not have even a
martvrdom to offset his mediocrity. Seven distinguished shapes,ihiort for the debates has not! tra.u at Aim city.

JOS.JtAMJLL. Prop.heen decided as yet only the gen- - Mas Altos - - 154

Emperors 15(

looked at it through narrowed
lids. ''Where did you find it,
Kay?"

"Out on the pier."
"Then Susanne Jones Is here.

eral reading on the possible ST Tec
Ideals 10c
Chesterfield 2 for 25c

Lily . . 2 for 25c
Chums (2 in foil) 25c

jects can now be done. minal, 7:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m. 6:00 "fH Ambassadors 3 for 50rrvr
FftftpM have heen directed bv p. m.

The Oregon delegation has again been asleep at the
switch, for while California got the Yosemite on a stamp as
an advertisement, no effort was made to put Crater Lake,
an eren greater natural wonder, on a stamp. If our postage
stamps are to be used to commercialize our scenic assets as
well as preserve the memory of political partisans, Crater
Lake ought to by all means be utilized, even though Port

icinoh fnrni ma nasrer. Leaves HI vert on News Stand. 8:00Is that the reason you think of . , a ra 1:ul) p m 6;00 p m
to the women of O. A. L., lm- -

vsritv nf OrpFfin. College oP livltaion iiPuget Sound, Tacoma. Wash, and , ,:08

going home? "
"Yea."
"Was she was she alone?"
"No."
"Oh, Kay, surely you are not

me vunefce ui ijnnou ii:uv a. m., a:ug p. m., o:uu p. m.
It is expected that answers will Leaves Monmoutn, Monmouth ho- -

trying to tell me that Phil is with
Susanne oyer here he would not
do that. He really could not hu DUtribured bl

be received in the course of the, "' 'vw "' m" e;"
(next few days. Should a debate Leave Independence, Beaver ho-- i

be secured with the British Col- -j tel. a. m., 10:00 a. m., 1:15
umbia women it is likely that the) w.kJS.n'SStlonV Sen.

(question will be of some inter-- , to all parts of the valley,
j national interest. Should the of- - Eitra trips by appointment.

i c. J.i- - r: i. 3 . vmiliate me like that."

Open Forum
Contributions to This Column

must be plainly written on one
side of paper only, limited to
300 words in length and signed
with the name of the writer.
Articles not meeting these spe-
cifications will be rejected.

eoobdatd Cisar Corporation ALLEN & LEWIS,
Portland, Oregon.

The eyea that Sheila raised to
mine were full ot pain as she pew York

T1A JUANAVhung upon my answer. General Manager.' debate will in all probability be"They were some distance S1LVKRTO X MOf N" 1 AG
away. Sheila, but I am almost
sure it was Phil. Indeed, I recog

upon some problem of the Federal
and State governments or the do-

ing away with the present jury Hhsurndiisiri nf. w
PORTLAMJ

C. 4 M. Stages Schedule
South Bound Head down

Dly. Dly. Dly.
No a No 3 No 1
PM PM AM

:00 1:30 8:u0 Portland
8:05 3:35 10:0i Mt Ange.
S:M 4:00 10:30 Silverton
Ar Ar Ar

To Voters.
To the Editor: It looks as if

the battle for religious liberty will
hav to be fought over again if
ihe compulsory education bill

nized him first. '

"Let's go home. Kay, right
away. I can't stand it to remain
where I know they are."

system. Should the latter ques-
tion be debated it will likely be
the plan of the affirmative to have
three judges render the decisions.
Such a system, it is said, would
do away with a great deal ot the

S.S. S. Thoroughly Rid. the BeJj
passes, but such a proceeding is CtneuinaEiHSi impunim.

Within the hour we were on our
way home. I wired Tony Soper to
meet us and take us home. I was

i North Bound Bead Up
Somebody's mother is aufferinr

nt,hM Th. murM at rheumttsorry I had told Sheila. She took
unconstitutional and only the su-

preme court could alter the consti-
tution to pass such a bill. To
think that our forefathers emi- -

It so hard. She seemed to be in a

uiy. uiy. uiy.No 2 No 4 No 6
AM PM PM

10:30 4:00 8:30 Portland
8:25 1:55 6:25 Mt. Angel8:00 1:30 6:00 Silverton

prejudice that is said to exist in
many of the juries in the ballot-
ing.

Among those who have signi- -

date all the time we traveled
jrated to this country to enjoy re--home. She sat bolt upright in

LVfioH thr.ii- - Intonlinnj nf ,,,r!r,! ' 1.Vthe drawing room and I do not
..."Sunday only 8:00 fm Portlandt , ,h ,m ,Y,r pmthink she spoke three times. She

just sat there twisting her rings frno stages leave Stags Terminal
land and Stee!hammer's Drug storwere out last year. They are

Silverton

has wrecked her body; limpinr J
uKerlng, bent forward, she J

the common ground, but her m
heart still belongs to ths e! n
anybody care? S. S. S. l on ul 1
ereatest known. wd

helps build more blood cells. Its
Iclnal ingredients ara purely Tfl
tie. It never disarranges the stomw
It is. in fact, a splendid tonic, a
maker, a blood enxicher. It banlK

rheumatism from Joints, muscles
the entire body. It builds firm d

It is what somebody's soother tn

tonlghti Mother, it you can BOtJ
out to get a bottla of S. & S. younj
surely somebody In your famW J
Somebody, get a bottle of S. S. S n'

iiabout her fingers.
As she did this I noticed how

al
thin she was growing. There

Louise Joughlin, and Miss Violet
Coe. both letter women in debate,
and Miss Elaine Oberg. who mada
strong showings in the class de-

bates and In the try outs for the
team to the school.

i'ST! ' iVivwere srreat bluish-blac- k circles
under her eyes, those eyes which
were now so often dimmed by that

land may prefer the Columbia highway or the ilt. Hood
loop.

Friend of the Salary Grab
Walter M. Pierce's promises of tax reduction and econ-

omy in administration are in glaring contrast to his record
in the state senate, where he voted for practically every
salary grab and for nearly every appropriation bill.

As a member of the legislature, Mr. Pierce voted for 61
measures raising the salaries of 185 county officers. He
was absent or excused on a few of them although he now
claims that county salaries, which he approved are too high
and should be reduced.

As a member of the 1919 session of the legislature, Mr.
Pierce voted for 29 measures raising the salaries of county
officials and was excused or absent when four others came
up for consideration. He made no effort to prevent any
salary increases from being enacted. Twelve of these bills
were flat salary increases for every official in the counties
affected, the others increased the pay of only a few.

It was not onlji. salary increases that Mr. Pierce voted
for, but other bills that contributed materially to increasing
taxation. !. introduced more measures than any single
legislator to increase taxation though few of them passed.
He opposed the plan of paying for highways out of auto
license and gasoline taxes and tried to finance the state high-
way system by direct taxation, which would have delayed
the good roads program many years and have bankrupted
the property owner. Mr. Pierce did succeed in putting
across one direct tax for roads the miilage tax for market
roads, wheih imposes a compulsory state tax of one mill
upon every county whether it desires to build market roads
by direct taxation or not, and in effect forces each county:
to tax itself another mill, to share any part of the proceeds
from the first mill levy. These roads could all have been
financed as the state highways were, without mulcting the
taxpayer.

Mr. Pierce introduced many measures along non-parti- san

league and socialistic lines, to create new jobs for tax-eate- rs

by establishing boards and commissions (or regulat-
ing other peoples business. These would have still further
increased taxation, while he voted against the only consoli-
dation bills introduced to cut taxation by merging present
commissions.

As a legislator, Mr. Pierce constantly sobbed for the over-
burdened tax-pay- er but omitted no chance to increase his
burden. He did nothing constructive to reduce the cost of
government or lessen taxation. If enacted into law, his
many impractical measures would have muddled the situa-
tion much worse than it is.

As Patrick Henry said, we know of no way to judge the
future except by the past, and judging by his legislative
record, Mr. Pierce will make a most extravagant governor
advocating those socialistic ideas that tend to complicate
administration, confiscate property and increase taxation
without bettering government.

peculiar gray of which I have
spoken and which fascinates me Joyful again tonight Maybe, Bl 1

If. o,T. . c a la SOU I I aanew whenever I see it. "HIS WIFE'S HUSBAND"

AT LIBERTY TODAY

How iWrkim yoa will frl, mother,
wbM rnr rbUBUla U all con. l.. S-- 8. u tt. It will bnUd yaa op, tool

Salem-Dalla-s

Stage
Leav Balem Stage Twmlnal
T:0 am. lliOO am. 1:10 pm.Lv Dallas, Oall Hoti

: a. m. 11:80 m. :30 m.
FARH SO CENTS
Dally and Bunday

very day except morrdruf
trip 4o not run Sunday

Round Trip 0 cents

all drug stores, in two siaea. ft jail
larger sis is tha mora econoBiK J"Phil, you have many sins for

which to answer," I said under
my breath as. I closed my eyea and

iigious liberty, and now there are
.hose who are trying to carry on
the same persecution which pre-
vailed across the sea years ago. L
aistory repeating Itself. We trust
not, in this respect. People who
endorse and uphold bigotry and
persecution seem to forget that
jur constitution and our nation
was founded to protect our rights
and liberty. Certainly no one
wants to retrograde but march on.

upward and onward, in the battle
df life! If the compulsory educa-
tion bill passes it will be the
greatest stain on our proud, un-

sullied banner. e cannot think
God will permit. This bill, should
it pass, will affect, not only the
Roman Catholic schools, but those
jf every other denomination. Of

ourse the K. K. K. are at the bot-

tom of this project, or movement,
and'it appears as if they were an-

tagonizing all religions, and n

Joubt, if that is accomplished,
xn the Bible will be forbidden

use. Do voters realise the menace?
MRS. HENRY" L, EARL.

Turner, Oregon.

pretended that I was asleep. I do

A Complete
not think, however, that I fooled
Sheila at all, or rather I do not
think she was paying the slight-
est attention to me. She was too
engrossed In her own painful Change

Betty Blythe has a wonderful
vehicle in "His Wife's Husband,"
which is taken from Anna Kath-erin- e

Green's famous story '"The
Mayor's Wife." It is a clean
wholesome film, the cast is ab-

solutely perfect, a fine child ac-

tor plays quite a prominent lit-
tle part. Miss Blythe does some
fine emotional acting and she is
certainly a very clever actress,
her leading man Is Huntley Gor-

don, who has supported some- - of
the best feminine stars on the
screen.

Reduced Round I It's what you need, am

I mm you'll' find it in

Simnyi Jen

When you see a "dry" enforce-- 1

thoughts.
Once or twice I begged her to

lie down on the divan, but even
then she hardly heard.

Thus we went back Into town.
Tony Soper met us at the station.
I could see that he was shocked
at Sheila's appearance.

"I have good news for you,"
was his first exclamation. "I
think I can locate Walter Jones
I have found a man who knows
another man who has been chum-
ming with him. This man volun-
teered to find Walter for me."

Sheila hardly acted as though
she had heard.

Touy looked at me and shook
his head. He could not make out
what had come over Sheila.

1 triod to make him understand

ment officer approa?hiu Jones's
Geo. C. Will closing out pianj

and phonograph stock. Phono-

graphs half price, pianos S9 up,
$3 down month. See ad page 3

house it's a sijm that Jones is either
going to lose his liquor or replenish
his stoek.

Mntru-ino-- Mount

Trip Fares
Now in effect

Oregon Electric
Ry.

Every day Return Lim-

it 15 Days

Portland $2.50
Woodburn 93

Albany 1.30
Corvallis 2.00
Eugene 3.S0

Fares to other points
supplied on application.

J. W. RITCHIE,
Agent, O. E. Ry.

It has been figured that 20 car-
loads of copper are used to carry
a telephone message from New
York city to Chicago.

Climbing Yachting
Ridino- - Fishing

Bathino- - Tennis !

Polo LoafingJj that I would tell him ail about it
soon.Along State Street

L.M.HUM
Care of

Yick So Tong
Chinese Medicine an Tea

Co. has medtcin which
will curs any known dis-
ease.

Not open Sundays
153 South High Street

Salem Orvjfoo. Pbane 2S3

Low Round Trip Fares!oti.ers return asTravel broadens some people, while
skinny as ever.

Suddenly Sheila started forward
eagerly and laid her hand Impul-
sively oa Tony's arm.

When we arrived home at the
Shore she went directly to her
room.Some people usually pick out a nice soft spot when falling

Dviore temptation.

to ' f

San Francesco Santa Barbara Los Angeles
i an DleS and other California resort points, j

"The California Express" has through pullmans t
Seatle, Tacoma and Portland to Los AngelesSacramento. i

Cat this Out It is Worth Money
Cut out this slip, enclose with

c and mail It : Sc Co..
There is nothing so distressing as to find your home

made wine turned to vinegar.

It may be better to have loved and lost than never to have
loved at ail, but it isn't so cheap.

SS35 Sheffield r... $ 'hit-ag- III..!
writing your nr. - oi address
clearly. You will V'ceive In re- -;

turn a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds and croup; Fo-

ley Kidney PiiU for pains in side!
and bav-t- ; rheumatism, backache, j

kidney and bladder ailments; and '

Stay a day or more
Frisco, a delightful stoppingNo man was ever satisfied with the size f his bankroll

and no woman with the color of her hair.

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.
SALEM, OREGON

Manufacturers of
Gbssme, Greaseproof, Bonds and High Grade

Wrappings, Bleached and Unbleached Sulphite.

For train service ileepins car rvser- -
Titions or beautiful folders askFoley Cathartic TabieU, a whole agttlts.

The vocabulary of the average woman is said to con.Jfct
tf only 50 words, and he uses every one of them.

Well, the "kids' are all back at their studies again, but
we will bet most of them hope there won t be enough coal
i the school houses this winter.

some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic for constipation,

headaches and sluggish
220 X. Comnserci- -' Strsat

Fbont 1650
JOHN M. SCOTT,

bowels. (dv) G. P. A., Portland, Ore.


